
The Chicago Auto Show offered very high winds, very low temperatures,
and several new models and special edition builds.

The limited-edition 2020 ALFA ROMEO 4C Spider Italia, handcrafted in
Modena, Italy, will be a run of just 15 vehicles, at just $5,000 above the 4C
Spider’s MSRP. The mid-engined sports car has a 237-hp 1750cc direct-inject-
ed, twin-intercooled turbo good for 60 mph in 4.1 seconds, with a top speed
of 160 mph. The limited-edition Italia adds exclusive Misano Blue Metallic
paint, piano black front intake and rear diffuser, 4C Spider Italia graphics, an
aluminum dashboard with the model’s logo, and a number plate on the console.

The 2019 HARLEY-DAVIDSON F-150 pickup springs from a concept shown at
Harley-Davidson’s 115th Anniversary last summer, and from some 70,000 H-D-
branded F-150s sold from 2000 to 2012. Ford specialty vehicle builder Tuscany
Motor Company adds about 70 motorcycle-inspired components and propri-
etary parts to create the truck—inspired by Fat Boy and CVO models—includ-
ing lifted suspension and custom-tuned exhaust. Available at select Ford deal-
ers, the truck is available in Black, LeadFoot Gray or Platinum White. 

The 2020 KIA Sportage has a light restyling and more convenience and avail-
able driver-assist features, including new headlights with available LED turn
signals, redesigned projector-beam fog lights, available LED heads and fogs,
new grille and front sheet metal, new wheels up to 19-inch, a redesigned rear,
as well as available new Sofino leatherette seats, new steering wheel and
vents, available wireless charging, and an 8-inch touchscreen with Android/
Apple now standard for LX, S (a new trim level) and EX models.

Production of the 181-hp 2019 MAZDA MX-5 Miata 30th Anniversary special
edition will be limited to 3000 units worldwide, with 500 in the US. The car is
immediately recognizable by its Racing Orange paint, special serial number
badging, 17-inch forged alloy wheels and Recaro seats. Android and Apple are
standard. The car, with manual or automatic and either a soft top or RF
retractable fastback hardtop, is available for pre-order starting at $34,995.

A new Rock Creek Edition package for the 2019 NISSAN Pathfinder ($995,
available with 2WD or 4WD) adds black mesh grille, roof rails, door handles,
mirrors, front and rear fascia accents, molded overfenders and badges; dark
18-inch wheels; two-tone interior with high contrast stitching and metallic
trim; and tow hitch and harness (6000 lb capacity). A Tech Package ($980 for
NissanConnect, heated seats-wheel-mirrors) and Premium Package ($2110
for Bose premium audio and panoramic moonroof) are also available.

The next big shows are Geneva in March and New York in April. ■
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• 2020 Alfa Romeo 4C Spider Italia Limited Edition

• 2019 Harley-Davidson F-150 pipckup

• 2020 Kia Sportage

• 2019 Mazda MX-5 Miata 30th Anniversary Special Edition

• 2019 Nissan Pathfinder Rock Creek Edition


